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NOTICE OP SALE UNDER EXECU

TION.

Under and by virtue of the authority 
of a certain execution to me directed by 
G. S. Pate, Circuit Clerk of lefiore 
county, Mississippi, on a judgment ren
dered in said court on the J -1th day of 
November, 1912, in favor of Memphis 
Tent & Awning Company, a corpora
tion. against J. B. Phillips, I will on 
Monday, the 19th day of January, 1914,

I same being the first Monday of the 
1 next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county, within legal hours, in front of 
the south door of the court house in the 
city of Greenwood, Leflore county, Mis
sissippi, offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, to the highest and best bidder 
for cash, the following described prop
erty levied upon by me under said exe
cution as the property of said defendant, 
J. B. Phillips, to-wit:

Lots Forty-eight (48) and forty-nine 
(49) in BIock Three [3] of the Nichols 
Addition to the city of Greenwood, Le
flore county. Mississippi.

.Said sale will be made to satisfy said 
judgment in the sum of $209.49. with 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum from the date of said judgment, 
and costs in the sum of $20.05, and the 
cost accrued and to accrue under this 
execution.

Witness my signature, this the 23rd 
day of December, 1913.

SEVENTEEN YEARS OLD. PROMINENT RAILROAD OFFI

CIALS VISIT GREENWOOD.The Commonwealth YOU 

PARTs

The Commonwealth today cnn- 
cludtn the wventeenth year of its 
exist once «s 8 newspaper. Nearly | f,
nine vears of that eventful peiiod B.iklwin, chief engineer, I. C. R. K.

HnUr-H at the ....... .. Miss., poate | (|)e pal)e|. an(j jt„ affairs have jp <1 Col. A. H. KlfHfl, Gen. Slipt ;
•ondda«« matter. : been in charge of the present \ \’ Boatner, train master, 1. (’.

! management, win wishes in this ]< R., arrived in Greenwood on a 
I connection to tlmnk the public | special train Monday, Dec. 29th, 
for the splendid patronage given | about 7 am. 

i us regularly—probably the best j At 8 p.m.(these gentlemen met 
i business enjoyed hv any weekly | a number of our business men at 

Mississuri Press Association newspaper and job printing of-1 the Business I/ague room and 
J fire in Mississippi. alter being introduced, spent a;

Ghkknwood, Miss., Jan.. 2. 1914. The Coiiiinonwealth is published j couple of hours in a very pleasant 
in Ihe interest of Greenwood, Le-[informal talk over the railroad
flore county, the Delta and itn | situation and other matters of

7x11 Pearl .loh Printing Press,1 management. These combined j mutual interest, 
in fairly good condition, for sale interests are the paramount is-; Mr. Markham made quite an in*, 
cheap. Apply to Ibis office. | sues with us, and have absolute i teresljng and impressive talk

Ti of-way in its col mns—re-1 plaining some of the difficulties 
•Ileus of what anybody thinks that beset the operating officials:

of the railroads of the country in 
j general and the Illinois Central 

We must insist upon prompt have great faith in the future of and Y. & M. V. R. R. in particular,
payment of all accounts due The the Delta, and know that Leflore j Mr. Park, Mr. Egan and Mr. Bald-
Commonwcaltli for subscription, county is Ihe best of all the rich j win also made short addresses of 
advertising and job printing. We
have patiently carried many of • tion of Mississippi—hence every-
you through the dull spring and thing pertaining to the develop-
summer months, and you should ment of their splendid resources
not further d"lay the matter

J. L. GILLESPIE. Editor.

In your hand 
you hold a 
fiv e - cent 
piece.

Right at the 
grocer’s hand 
is a moisture- 
proof package 
of Uneeda 
Biscuit. He 
hands you the 
package—you 
hand him the 
coin. A tri
fling transac
tion?

C. H. Markham, president; W. ( 
Park, vice-president, A. S. iStiBsaumoN $1.50 I’kr Ykak.
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BUSINESS NOTICE. >W lto the runtniry Q hiYVV brlifve in firccnwood; w
irei

onWtmWÊWÆ ft
jpj right 1910. by the Etendard Adv. üo. sei

I«)W. C. TAYLOR, 
Sheriff of Leflore county.

unties in the alluvial Delta sec- much interest.
Mr Whittington, Gen. Keeslér, 

Mr. Hamner and Mr. Hays made 
short talks on the subject of pas-1 

Mr.
Hamner and Mr. Hays contending! 
that the Y. & M. V. Co. should 
provide some how a system of 

passenger service that would en- ] 
able our people to make quicker 
time and more perfect connection j 

with the fast through trains north 
and south on the main line of I. 
C. R. R. Mr. Markham made the 
statement that while he was not. 
yet in a position to disclose his j 
tentative plans relative to the bet
terment of the passenger service, 
that he contemplated and hoped j 
in the near future to develop a! 

system that would meet with the 
entire approval of the cTizens of 
Greenwood and trawling public 
generally.

The meeting of these gentlemen 
and our business men was decid
edly pleasant. The interests the 
roads and the people would be 
best subserved, if there could be 
more frequent meetings of the 
same character.
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THE MAN who does not TAKE 
Advantage of the opportunity

rhoPETITION FOR PARDON.

To Governor Earl Brewer, Jackson, 1 
Miss.

Your petitioner, E. C. Powell, would 
respectfully show to your Excellency, 
that he was indicted at the November 
Term, 1912, of the circuit court, of 
Leflore County, Mississippi, on three 
charges of murder, and when there 
were two mis trials at the said term of 
the circuit court, when at the Febru
ary term, 1913, your petitioner, on the 
advice of his counsel, and friends, con
sented to accept a sentence of life im
prisonment on one of said charges, 
when the other charges were dismissed.

Your petitioner would show further 
that at tne time he killed Mr. Grenham, 
the deceased, your petitioner was in 
imminent danger of his life, or receiv
ing some great bodily harm at the 
hands of the said Grenham and his 
companion, Mr. Lawson, as he, your 
petitioner, thought.

Your petitioner would show further 
that he acted in necessary sell defense, 
and that at the time of the killing was 
not even acquainted with the de
ceased, and had no feeling whatever, 
or grudge against him. And that he 
was entirely innocent at the time, of 
any intent to commit any felonious act 
against the deceased, or any one else.

Your petitioner would show further 
that he is a young man with a wife 
and one child, and that it is his pur
pose, if pardoned, to lead a correct 
and honorable life, ami that the ends of 
justice will be subserved by granting 
him a pardon, for which he hereby 
prays.

iterif will I our weekl.r hobby.
Again thanking the public for 

tin- many favors shown the writer 
Editor unit Publisher.: (hiring his thirteen years Conner 

tion with the Greenwood Knter-

sengcr trains and facilities.
unePlease do it, and dpaying us. 

it now. lat,1 !.. GILLESPIE,
offered by a bank account, is losing his yield 
from the crop of life, for he smeth but lie 
reapeth not.
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sreipt is«* and nine years with The*ANN0UIN( I MINIS.
ronNo! A remark

able one—for you 
have spent the 
smallest sum that 
will buy a pack
age of good food; 
and the grocer 
has sold you the 
most nutritious 
food made from 
flour—as clean 
and crisp and de
licious as it was 
when it came 
from the oven.

Loiiimonw'ealth making twenty- 
vears residence in this ifFor Miiyir.

lenmagnificent city—ami wishing for 
I everyone of our friends 

prosperous 
merit a 

if their patronage

F. A. worn GREENWOOD STATE BANK iturach a
sneand palrons a happy,F<»r City Marshal,

J VV. CRAWFORD. 

C. L. MelilUDK.

»rodNew Year we hope h
id(•onliiinance

llvtland friendship.
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attend the GoodBe sure t
Roads (Convention in Greenwood, SENATOR HOBBS ACQUITTED, 
on Monday, January 12th. --------

)f o

tow
tot

City Grocery Co.
THE HOME OF 

QUALITY AND LOW' PRICES 

Staple & Fancy Groceries

theThe acquittal of Senator G. A. 

Ilolibs, who was indicted and triedThere were 5664!) hales of col in to

ton ginned in Leflore county prior .
to December I tit h, 11)13, compared 0,1 hie charge ol bribery by the

if Warren county,

tat
u

late circuit courtwith 461 111 ginned lo »nahsame
the previous year. ilewas an unexpected verdict. Two- 

thirds or more
Madison, Holmes, Tallahatchie, ! thought a mistrial would be Ihe 

Leflore and oilier counties will i result of the long-drawn out po
litical mess. Every inch of ground 
was closely contested by the op
posing counsel in the case, and 
much bitterness indulged in by the 
principals in the great comedy 
farce. Politics was played by both 

sides to a considerable degree, 
T he Commonwealth has not felt 
inclined to take sides in this de
plorable and unfortunate incident, 
which has been anything but a 
good advertisement for our State. 
Good Lord, how much longer is 

Mississippi to he thus afliigWaY*

bthef Ihe people
that

be represented at the Good Roads fere

Greenwood «aConvention at 
Monday, January I2tli

on
AN OLD MAN MURDERED. we

IR
ielNATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY

The Southern Prosperity edition 
of the Memphis Commercial Ap
peal, issued last Tuesday, was one 
of the best 
tions for the South that we have 
read in a long time.

J. A. Worrell, who lived near 
Mathison, in Webster County, 
Miss., was found dead on tne Y 
Ä- M. V. Railroad track near the 

Sneed &• Jamison plant Saturday 
night, Dec. 27th, about 10:00 

o’clock. Mr.Worrell hs:i cafoii sup
per with Hon \V. S. Hill, whom he 
informed that he was euroute to 
Tippo, where he expec ed to hunt. 
After supper Mr. Hid accompa
nied him to a hoarding house on 
Market Street, where he left him. 
About 10 o’clock Mr. Worrell at
tracted some negroes, who lived 
near the scene of his death, by 
his cries. They found him almost 
dead. He told the negroes 
that he was in the company of a 
negro, who had robbed and mur
dered him. Worrell was stabbed 
in the breast and beaten over the 
forehead with a large club. Be
fore assistance could be had he 
died. His remains were brought 
to this city and sent on the noon 
train to his home for interment. 
Mr. Worrell was about 65 years 
of age and was prominently con
nected iu Webster County. No 
dew has been discovered yet as 
to the identity of the assailant, 
hut Sheriff Taylor has been mak
ing a vigorous effort to appre
hend him.

HARDWARE, TINWARE AND CROCKERY

We Strive to Please You

Respectfully submitted, 
E. C. POWELL. A

ers'We, the undersigned citizens of Le
flore County, Mississippi, hereby join 
in the request and prayer of the said 
petitioner, that the said E. C. Powell, 
may be pardoned, as prayed for by 
him.

advertising publica-
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I fari
111 MARKET ST. GREENWOOD, MISS.Don’t for et the Good Roads 

Convention to he held in Green
wood, Monday, January 12th. A 
large number of representatives 
will be present from several 
counties, and action will hr taken 
on a proposed roadway that is 
of vital • i:ft»wrWinee to this sec
tion of the State.

C. W. TELFAIR, 
E. M. PURCELL, 

And Others.
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RECIPE 'OR CURING MEAT.
of IPAUPERS HAD GOOD XMAS.

PETITION FOR PARDON. 

To the Governor of Mississippi:

be
The following recipe has been 

used by/ïiç-publisher’s family for 
many ytsjrs, and is one of the: 
surest methods of saving and cur
ing meat:

Take a molasses barrel and 
make up a brine that will float an 
egg. Add a gallon of molasses 
and a little saltpetre. After the 
meat has the animal heat out of it 
place thf hams and shoulders 
hock down in the barrel of brine. 

Place the middlings on top of the 
joints an I above all place a weight 
that will keep the meat securely 
under th ; brine. Leave the meat 
undistur >ed for six weeks and se
lecting some clear dry day take it 
out, wipe it off thoroughly, dry 
and sprinkle and rub thoroughly 
with borax. Hang and smoke.

The flavor is equal to the best 
sugar cured meat put up by the 
packers. This method is almost 
sure to save meat in the 
warmest weather if the animal 
heat is out of it when packed in 
brine.—Tupelo Journal.

to
Mr, ('lias. L. Esper never neg

lects the paupers of Leflore coun
ty at any time, but lie always sees 
to it that these unfortunates es
pecially enjoy themselves during 
Christmas week. The merchants 
of Greenwood always co-operate 
with Mr. Esper in this matter, and 
this time they were unusually lib
eral in contributing to the Christ
mas Tree given to the inmutes of 
the county’s home for the poor. 
Mr. Esper reports that these peo
ple were made happy, that all 
kinds of good and useful things 
were given them, and that he 
wants The Commonwealth to 
thank the business men of Green
wood for their liberal donations 
toward making the Xmas tree a 
complete success.

ofYour petitioners show that at the April 
term of Court, 1913, of Leflore County, 
Mississippi. Will Flowers was tried on 
a charge of murder, and the jury re
turned a verdict of guilty of manslaugh
ter and recommended the mercy of the 
Court, and the Court sentenced the 
said Flowers for a term of two years in 
the State penitentiary.

Your petitioner» show that at the time 
of the homicide deceased was assaulting 
Will Flowers and had siezed him from 
behind and was forcing him to the 
ground, being a larger and stronger 
man than Flowers, and Flowers fired 
once to frighten him; and when that 
failed to do so, shot him.

Petitioners further show that Will 
Flowers, since his confinement in the 
penitentiary, has been a splendid pris
oner, industrious and obedient, and has 
won the confidence of the officers in 
charge of him,and hasa good prison rec
ord. He has already served twelve 
months in the penitentiary, and peti
tioners think, under all the circumstan
ces, the ends of justice have been met, 
and respectfully ask that he be par
doned. WILL FLOWERS,

J. D. McLEMORE, Sr.
R. W. HARVEY,
H. H. NABORS,
AND OTHERS.

G. E. WRIGHT IGE & GOAL GO. age
doi

bus
Greenwood, ’PHONE 45It is forecasted that the next 

move on the political checker
board iu Mississippi will he the 
institution of impeachment pro
ceedings against Governor Brew
er. The State Legislature con
venes next Tuesday, and a stormy 
and strenuous session is certain 
from start to finish.

■in
rat•MANUFACTURERS OF-
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Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 
also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.
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RED FEATHER COAL, The coal which makes 
red ashes, $5.00 per

The Board of Supervisors will 
hold its first session for tli,e year 
11)14 next Monday. At this ses
sion the matter of the report on 
the location of the new Humph
reys Highway will he taken 
for consideration and adoption, 
and quite a large number of the 
citizens of the county are expect
ed to he present.

eei
to
clcIon, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

TRY a LOAD of the BEST BURNING
an
ra;

\\\) be
ch

COAL at $4.00 per ton.
SENTENCE COMMUTED.

HE’S NOT WORTH MUCH AS 

A CITIZEN.
KCNo CLINKERS, little ASH, good HEAT, an economical fuel
p'The sentence of Wade Hamp

ton to hang for participation in 
the murder of an Assyrian ped
dler near Itta Rena, has been 
commuted to a life sentence in 
the penitentiary. Alonzo Woof- 
ford, who did the killing, was 
hung at the county jail in this city 
today.

F. A. WORD FOR MAYOR.
•(

P<The man who moves to a town 
and shows so little interest in the 
progress and happenings of the 
community as to not subscribe for 
the paper is not worth much as a 
citizen, and cannot be counted on 
to take any active part in advanc
ing the interests of the town, to 
say nothing of his indifference to 
what is going on around him.
Every subscriber to the paper not
onl\ gets value received, but helps self and family unlimited success and 

that much towards boosting his happiness wherever they may go or in 
town, for the paper is the best 
mouthpiece a place has to adver
tise it. A person will often give to 
a business organization, hut

The announcement of F. A.
Word, as a candidate for Mayor 
of the City of Greenwood, appears 
in this issue of The Commonwealth.
Mr. Word has been a citizen of 
Greenwood for several years and 
during that lime has been promi
nently identified with the city’s 
business interests—and his suc
cess has been splendid. |L> was
born and reared in Jackson, Tenu., Win. Yales will hold on Satur- 
and comes from a good family of urday, Jan. 10th, in Greenwood 
people. He is n stickler for close Miss., a Civil Service Examination 
attention to his own business af- for Rural Carrier at Itta Bena, 
fairs and says that if elected Miss., etc., and all persons inter- 
Mayor he will give Ihe same care- ested in the matter of securing

Imsm,^1’1 " Ff,!U‘ nn'S i "’I* can secure fur,hfr the paper is worth more to a town
business, lie asks a favorable information concerning same by than a business league and that is
hands of'the'voters C aUnS at **le pPplyina M/'ff ^ates ut ,'u‘ saying nothing against the com- 

hands of the voteis. | Greenwood postoffice. nterciai organization, which is a

decided advantage when it is con
ducted right. The paper never 
suspends or stops working, hut is 
always advertising the community 
and telling of its resources and 
achievements.—Newton Record.

n
Hon. J. G. McGuire has sold to Hon. 

N. A. Mott the Yazoo City Herald, 

after having successfully conducted 
that paper for the past 30 years. Mr. 
McGuire is not only one of the best 

newspaper men in the State, but a 
more upright Christian gentleman 
never lived anywhere, 
plans, he states, arc yet unsettled, but 
The Commonwealth wishes for him-

PETITION FOR PARDON.

To the Governor of Mississippi:
Your petitioners show that Ernest 

Poindexter was convicted of murder at 
the January term, 1912, of the Circuit 
Court of Leflore county, and sentenced 
to life imprisonment. There was evi
dence which went to show that defend
ant acted in self-defense, but on ac
count of conditions surrounding the 
case a life sentence was agreed unon.

Your petitioners show that Ernest 
Poindexter had borne a good reputation 
up to this time and was a hard working 
man; and they further show that since 
his confinement in the penitentiary he 
has been a faithful prisoner and has 
filled the place of “trusty” nearly all 
the time during his confinement,and has 
been in prison two years and 
think the ends of justice 
met and ask that he be pardoned.

ERNEST POINDEXTER,
1. M. KLEIN,
ED. MOSS,
AND OTHERS.
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KING’S DAUGHTERS HOSPITAL. w
T

fti

Greenwood, Mississippi. >*
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION. His future 45

P
11

This Hospital is beautifully located on River 
Front, with delightful rooms and splendid service for 
the sick and afflicted, for the rich and poor. No one 
will be turned away, no charges for the destitute, but 
those not able to pay the full price, will be expected 
to pay what they can.

An efficient Superintendent in charge, with four 
nurses, that give you every attention.

t
»

whatever business they may engage. 
We welcome Mr. Mott back to the 
journalistic field. i

I

etitioners 
ave beenCHANCERY SUMMONS.

tThe State of Mississippi.
To Robert Simpson, whose whereabouts 

are unknown.
You are commanded to appear before 

the Chancery Court of the County of 
Leflore, in said State, on the fourth Mon
day of March, A. D, 1914, to defend the wotti'P to tiaxivo
suit in said Court of Edna Simpson for NOTICE TO BANKS,
divorce, wherein you are a Defendant. Notice is hereby given to the Banks 

This 23rd day of December, A. I). of Leflore County, Mississippi, that the 
1913. A. R. BEW, Clerk, Board of Supervisors of said countv

By WM. SANDERS, D. C. will at its January 1914 meeting re- 
S. R. COLEMAN, Solicitor. ceiye proposals for the privilege of

keeping the county funds or such part 
thereof as said board may desire to 
place in said banks and the security 
proposed to be offered by said bank for 
such privilege, for kee.-ing said funds.

Said proposals will be received and 
contract made in accordance with Chap
ter 18 of the Laws of 1911.

Witness my hand and seal this 3rd 
day of December, A. D., 1913.

[seal]

I
l
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iEXCELLENT FACILITIES POR CARE OF SURGICAL 
CASES AND INJURIES. .(

TO PREVENT FREEZING OF 

WATER PIPES.
PETITION FOR PARDON.

To Governor Earl Brewer:
You petitioners would state that 

Andrew Jones will apply for pardon. TENNESSEE MULES AND 
SADDLE HORSES

i'Melt an equal quantity of pe
troleum— vaseline—and. of para- 
fine wax together and, after wip- He "«s convicted many years ago in
in« Hie nirveo noefeeH,. .I,,. .......!.. Leflore County of rape, knowing the

facts we think he has served longWILKINSON’S ing the pipes perfectly dry, apply 
with an old brush a thick coat of , enough, 
this mixture while it is hot. 
old lamp or torch will easily keep!
it in a liquid state. ’ nottcf to tavpTy'fr«-------- NOTICE TO LUMBER DEALERS.

“You will find that no matter «... . . . . ‘ The Board of Supervisors of Leflore
how cold the weather may get^ion of theh*B^8ofenSuMretJr»t®0f Cou?ity' Mi“i”'PPi- at itaoextrgular 

the frost cannot nenetrnto thic ts ot -oe rtoara ot supervisors of meeting on the first Monday m Jan- 
uit irust cannot peneiraie tills Leflore County, Mississippi, at its next uarv 1914 will receive sealed hid. . 
coat of grease. I have used this regular meeting on the first Monday in lumber, delivered F. O. B. cars at anv 

water pipes that ran along the ^®nl,'?ry’ 1914, borrow *100,000.00 station in said county, for building ;i 
ground unprotected, and not once Iri V™!!’1',7 r'M'nK.ti!'e <’x,Ponf":'8 bridges during the year 1914.
during the coldest weather o ,t la » ; .v" l.he Jud,clar>’- l™her to be not less than 86 p,
outing tut toiuest Wt amer OKI and to issue therefor the loan warrant heart and mav be nine or cvnn 
they freeze UP or give me the or loan warrants, of said county, pav- ’ y pine or cvpri

least trouble.”—Ex. able on January 1st. 1915, bearing in- ------------------------------ !___ *
terest at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum.

Good Supply on hand during the Season 

Farm and Wagon Mules of All Kinds

Will be pleased to have you take a look at our 
Stock before buying elsewhere.

ANDREW JONES. 
E. M. TOWNES.

An A. R. BEW, Clerk.

THE PLACE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY TRADE. V«

1

GUYTON-HARRINGTON MULE GO.on
Sa

PSJ. W. Howard, Manager 
At Southern Stables.

, Clerk.

DC The Commonwealth does 
A. R. BEW, dirk. lhe **•( printing..

KMX The Commonwealth, $1.50 *40** I
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